and starch gels, the chromatography of lipids on silicic acid, data supplementing a previous article on the chromatography of phenol derivatives, a review of continuous electrophoresis and an article on multiple zones and spots.
Two of the authors have been deliberately selective in the material which they have included. In the Progress Report on Inorganic Paper Chromatography, M. Lederer specifically omits works which are only slight modifications to previous papers and refers the reader to " Chromatographic Data" for Rf values. J. J. Wren, on the Chromatography of Lipids on Silicic acid, intentionally reduces discussion of the Adsorbent, and rejects papers which only refer to the use of existing methods. Other authors have been less willing to prune out the available material and, in consequence, there is a tendency towards long catalogues giving each small change in apparatus or its applications. For example, the first 30 figures in Pucar's article on Continuous electrophoresis and Twodimensional electrochromatography, are either photographs or schematic diagrams of the "hanging curtain" type of apparatus, from which little positive information may be gained. More unfortunate for any newcomer seeking guidance amongst a mass of information, is the frequent lack of critical assessment between alternative kinds of equipment and methods.
Everyone using paper chromatography should read the article on Multiple Zones and Spots, in which R. A. Keller and J. C. Giddings consider the causes of more than one spot resulting from a single compound. In particular, the theoretical equations governing a solute which dissociates during the run, are worked out in detail in the form of concentration profiles, from which the number and shape of the spots can be obtained.
Of current interest to clinical chemists will be the two short contributions on Starch Electrophoresis which completes the series by H. Bloemendal.
The first one reviews starch columns and is now largely of historical interest; while the other is concerned with starch gels, and deals mainly with Smithies technique and gives a comprehensive list of its applications. The single example of a non-protein substance mentioned is an interesting instance of multiple zoning.
Supplementary Data for the Paper Chromatographic Separation and Identification of Phenol Derivatives, by L. Reio, contains a very detailed study of some 270 compounds, in 6 systems and 50 using 10 locating reagents. The bulk of this original work is in the form of 15 tables which are more suited to the" Chromatographic Data" section of the Journal of Chromatography.
J. J. Wren sets out" to summarise what has been learnt about silicic acid chromatography of tissue lipids" and succeeds in condensing a vast bibliography into a lucid form. It is a pity that this article needed an Addendum, and that the two are separated from each other in the book.
In the inorganic field, the editor contributes a review on more recent developments using ion-exchange impregnated papers and modified celluloses. Discussion of detection is confined to new reagents. This book arrived for review at the time of the Newcastle Symposium, organised by the Association in January last. Both the Symposium and the book were concerned with enzymes. The contrast was striking.
The Symposium dealt solely with the isoenzymes. The book does not mention them. The reason is apparent from the 1,500 references quoted, very few of which are later than 1957. Thus, this book, the foreword of which starts "The great progress made in recent years ..." is four years out of date when published.
The book is composed of four main sectionsa short section on the fundamentals of enzymology, the main section on the physiology, assay methods and clinical significance of more than 30 enzymes and shorter sections on congenital enzyme defects and on enzyme therapy. The translation makes the book easy reading but this reading must be critical for several of the statements appear contradictory. for example of the blood amylase "the elevation occurs very early, usually immediately after the first symptoms appear" and eight lines later" It is essential, therefore, not to make the assay too soon . . ." Again, in discussing the alkaline phosphatase "According to Dahms . . . hepatitis without jaundice, however, does not result in abnormal phosphatase levels" and 28 lines later" Ruppert claims ... no such thing as hepatitis without hyperphosphatasemia, and he is surely correct ..." Some of the statements appear to be very dogmatic. Many clinical biochemists would hesitate to assert that 51 " Levels of 20 K.A. units (alkaline phosphatase) give rise to a strong suspicion of obstruction". Nevertheless, this book is a real attempt to summarise in readable form and with adequate coverage the position of enzymology and its clinical usefulness up to the time of writing. The pity is that it took so long to appear in print. 
T. P. Whitehead
Harold Salt, head of the Department of Biochemistry, Children's Hospital, Birmingham, died on April 6th. He .had been critically ill for several days and died in the General Hospital, Birmingham. He was 53 years of age.
Harold Salt was a Birmingham graduate gaining a degree in Biochemistry with first class honours in 1929. Immediately after graduation he went to the Children's Hospital, Birmingham, as Assistant Biochemist and two years later was awarded his M.Sc.; his thesis was entitled " The ergothioneine of the blood in health and disease". The same year he was appointed as biochemist-in-charge of the Clinical Laboratory Droitwich. During the eleven years he spent at the Droitwich Laboratory he published several papers concerned with the biochemistry of rheumatism. In 1943 he was appointed biochemist-in-charge of the clinical chemistry section of the Department of Pathology, Royal Infirmary, Worcester. During his ten years in the Worcester Laboratory his research interests centred on serum proteins and he published several papers on this subject. He was appointed as Head of the Department of Biochemistry at the Children's Hospital in 1953. During the last nine years of his life he administered a laboratory in the forefront of paediatrics clinical biochemistry and his research interest has been particularly concerned with serum lipoproteins.
These are the bare facts of a distinguished career which was full of warm friendliness to all those around him. Harold Salt was unfailingly courteous but nonetheless he had a hearty contempt for the slipshod or shabby. His infinite patience enabled him to carefully prepare whatever he set out to do.
The Association of Clinical Biochemists was one of his great interests; it was often the subject of his conversation and he firmly believed in it dual role of being concerned with the scientific and professional activities of clinical biochemists. He was a founder member of the first organised group of clinical biochemists, the Midland Association of Clinical Biochemists, and acted as Secretary. He was Chairman of the Midland Region of this Association of Clinical Biochemists in 1956 and during the last two years he served as their representative on Council. As a colleague on Council he was devoted in his representation of the views of the members of his Region; if he had an opinion to express he was unwavering in his determination to express it.
Those of us who knew him personally will particularly miss his kindness and innate dignity, but he will be sadly missed throughout the profession, he was a distinguished member, and a ready source of advice and wisdom.
We extend our deepest sympathy to his widow and daughter.
